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Few previous studies have compared postures for drivers of different nationalities. In the 
current study, 73 Japanese citizens who were licensed to drive in Japan participated in a 
laboratory study of driving posture, belt fit, and body shape using methods identical to 
those used in an earlier study of US drivers. The data from the two studies were pooled 
for analysis. As expected, the Japanese study population was shorter in stature and lower 
in body weight than the US study population. Regression was used to assess the effects of 
nationality after accounting for differences in body size and age. In general, the effects of 
nationality were small compared to the residual variance in the regressions. After 
accounting for body size, the Japanese study population placed their seats 13.5 mm 
further rearward than the US study population and were an average of 1.2 degrees more 
reclined. Importantly, no significant differences between study populations in the effects 
on posture of steering wheel position or seat height were found. The lap belt placement 
was much closer to the pelvis in the Japanese study population; most of this difference 
could be accounted for by lower body mass index. Torso belt placement was not 
significantly different between the study populations after accounting for body size. 
Statistical body shape models for standing and seated postures were developed using 
pooled data from 235 US and Japanese subjects. The results showed differences in body 
shape after accounting for stature, body weight, sitting height and age that were primarily 
concentrated in the torso. The results of the study are limited by the lack of Japanese 



















Seventy-three people who had been in the United States less than three years and who 
held Japanese citizenship and a Japanese driver’s license were recruited for this study via 
online advertisements and posting printed in both English and Japanese at businesses, 
organizations, and public events that had some probability of Japanese citizen 
involvement.  The study protocol was approved by the University of Michigan 
Institutional Review Board (IRB) for Health Behavior and Health Sciences (IRB#	
HUM00111070)	and	written informed consent was obtained using a form approved by 
the IRB.  
The initial recruitment criteria required that participants had been in the US less than 12 
months. The requirement was subsequently expanded to 3 years to improve recruitment.  
However, even with this expansion, 71% of participants reported living in the US less 
than 1 year, and 87% had been in the US less than 2 years. 
Ability to speak English was required, but many laboratory instructions and slide show 
giving a study overview were professionally translated into Japanese to improve 
participant comfort and understanding.  Evening and weekend appointments were offered 
and friends or relatives of the participant were invited to accompany participants or 







































(deg.)	H30	 Male	 Female	 L11	 L6	 H17	
D1	
180	
902	 755	 584	 650	
578	 23˚	 71˚	D2*	 882	 735	 534	 600	
D3	 861	 714	 484	 550	
D4*	
270	
833	 679	 507	 600	
646	 25˚	 62˚	D5	 813	 658	 457	 550	
D6*	 792	 638	 407	 500	
D7	
360	
759	 630	 425	 550	
715	 27˚	 51˚	D8*	 738	 609	 375	 500	



























































	 DB4	 24.5˚	 17˚	
52˚	



















The participant changed into test clothing and standard anthropometric measures were 




















































































































Stature (with shoes) 
Stature (without shoes) 
Erect Sitting Height 
Eye Height (Sitting) 
Acromial Height (Sitting) 
Knee Height 
Tragion to Top of Head 
Head Length 
Head Breadth 
Shoulder Elbow Length 
Elbow-Hand Length 
Maximum Hip Breadth 




Chest Depth (on a scapula) 
Chest Depth (on spine) 
Bispinous (BiASIS) Breadth 
Chest Circumference at Axilla 
Waist Circumference 
Hip Circumference at Buttocks 
















































































































































The primary objective of the data analysis was to identify differences in posture, belt fit, and 
body shape between the Japanese and US study populations, after accounting for difference in 
body dimensions and age. Several approaches were considered: 
1.  developing predictive models from each data set and comparing the predictions for similar 
generic input values (for example, selected percentiles for each population) 
2. developing predictive models for each data set and comparing predictions for the individuals 
in the other data set to observed values 
3. pooling the data from the two studies, developing prediction models, and comparing the 
residuals for the individuals in the two datasets. 
After some investigation, approach 3 (pooled data) was chosen. The primary reasons were (1) 
the pooled dataset provides additional statistical power, and (2) the pooled database is more 
diverse with respect to anthropometric variables, providing better estimates of the effects of 
those variables. 
With the pooled data, one approach is to create regression models that include nationality as a 
predictor and to consider interactions between nationality and other predictors. For example, the 
analysis can test whether the effects of stature or seat height on driver posture differ across the 
populations. However, the restriction of range of the anthropometric variables for the Japanese 
population poses a problem for that approach. For example, the range of BMI in the Japanese 
population is much smaller than for the US sample, in part because the US sample was 
deliberately constructed to have a representative level of obesity, whereas the Japanese study 
population is a convenience sample. Consequently, the interaction between nationality and BMI 
is significant for some variables because the BMI effect for Japanese drivers is minimized by 
the restriction of range. Consequently, interactions between nationality and anthropometric 
variables were examined during exploratory analyses but not included in the final models. 
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Interactions between anthropometric variables and vehicle package and belt geometry variables 
were considered, but none was important enough to include. Included variables were 
statistically significant (p<0.001) and also improved the adjusted R2 value by at least 0.02 
relative to the model without the variable.  
For each dependent measure of interest, a regression model was developed using potential 
predictors of the package and/or belt geometry variables, anthropometric variables, and age. The 
ratio of sitting height to stature (SH/S) was used rather than sitting height to reduce the 
problems associated with collinearity of predictors. The residuals associated with the resulting 
model were compared across study populations and significant differences (p<0.001) were 
reported. As a result of these procedures, the results document differences between the study 
populations after accounting for vehicle and belt layout, anthropometric factors, and age.  
The package variables used as potential predictors were H30 (seat height) and L6 (fore-aft 
steering wheel position – see Table 1). H30 and L6 were correlated due to the study design. To 
reduce issues related to collinearity in the regression predictors, L6 was expressed relative to the 
middle L6 value at each value of H30 (referred to as L6rel), taking on values of -50, 0, and 50. 
Posture Analysis 
The primary dependent measures for posture are listed in Table 6. The variables were selected 
due to their importance for vehicle layout and safety applications, such as crash test dummy 
positioning. These are also the key variables previously analyzed for US drivers in Reed et al. 




Primary Driver Posture Variables (mm, deg) 
 
Variable Definition 
SeatPositionX Fore-aft (X) and vertical (Z) location of driver-selected seat position (translated H-
point location) relative to BOF and AHP 
SeatPositionZ† Fore-aft (X) and vertical (Z) location of mean hip joint center location with respect 
to seat H-point 
HipReHPtX Fore-aft (X) and vertical (Z) location of eye with respect to mean hip joint center 
HipReHPtZ Angle of side-view vector from mean hip joint center to eye with respect to vertical 
HipEyeX Fore-aft distance from mean hip joint center to mean eye location 
HipEyeZ Vertical distance from mean hip joint center to mean eye location 
HipEyeAngle Sideview angle of vector from mean hip joint center to mean eye location with 
respect to vertical, positive rearward of vertical 
EyeX Fore-aft location of mean eye with respect to BOF. 
EyeZ Vertical location of mean eye with respect to AHP 
HeadAngle Sideview angle of vector from tragion to infraorbitale with respect to horizontal, 
measured on the left side, positive with infraorbitale above tragion 
NeckAngle Sideview angle of vector from C7T1 joint to atlanto-occipital joint, positive 
rearward of vertical 
ThoraxAngle  Sideview angle of vector from T12/L1 joint to C7T1 joint, positive rearward of 
vertical 
AbdomenAngle Sideview angle of vector from L5/S1 joint to T12/L1 joint, positive rearward of 
vertical 
PelvisAngle Sideview angle of vector from mean hip joint to L5/S1 joint, positive rearward of 
vertical 
ThighAngle Sideview angle of vector from right hip joint to right knee joint, positive above 
forward horizontal 
KneeAngle Sideview included angle between the vectors from right hip to right knee and right 
knee to right ankle; a straight knee corresponds to 180 degrees 
SeatBackAngle Seat back angle referenced to the SAE J826 H-point manikin torso angle 
SeatCushionAngle Seat cushion angle referenced to the seat cushion angle (SAE A27) measured using 
the SAE J826 H-point manikin 
 
 






























Body Shape Analysis 
The laser scans were processed in a manner consistent with previous UMTRI studies (Reed and 
Ebert 2013). In brief, the scan files were edited to remove data from the seat and other hardware 
components. Marker locations were manually digitized using Meshlab v1.31 software 
(meshlab.org). Areas of missing data were filled in Meshlab using a Poisson reconstruction 
algorithm and the scans were decimated to 80k vertices. A homologous template was fit to the 
scans using methods described in Park and Reed (2015). A principal component analysis was 
conducted on the matrix of vertex coordinates for the pooled dataset from the US and Japanese 
studies. All principal components were retained for subsequent analyses. Regression analysis 
was conducted predicting principal component scores from anthropometric variables (stature, 
BMI, SH/S, and age), gender, and nationality. Interactions between gender and the 
anthropometric predictors and between nationality and the anthropometric predictors were 
included. This results in different effects of the anthropometric variables depending on the 
gender and nationality selected. Analysis results are reported for the relaxed standing (T2) and 







Of the 23 women and 50 men, 100% self-reported their ethnicity as Asian, with sub group 
reporting to be 94% Japanese, 3% Japanese and Korean, 2% Japanese and Chinese, and 1% 
Arab or Middle Eastern.  Participants had been in the US between 1 and 35 months with an 
average stay of 10 months and a median of 6 months. Sixteen of the participants reported 
having visited another country besides the US for longer than 12 months, of which six 
participants reported driving while there. Of the 70 participants who answered the question 
about current driving habits, 10% indicated that they were not driving in the US, 7% were 
driving 2-3 times per week and 56% drove three or more times per week. Of the vehicles driven 
in Japan, 15% were reported to be manual transmissions versus 85% automatic, whereas 100% 
of the vehicles driven in the U.S. were reported to have automatic transmissions. All but two of 
the vehicles reported to be driven in Japan were from Japanese manufacturers. In the US, 11 
participants reported driving vehicles from non-Japanese manufacturers. Regarding belt use, 
99% of participants reported using the seat belt when in the driver or in the front passenger 
position “always”. However, only 42% reported using the seat belt “always” when seated in the 




As expected, the body dimensions of the Japanese sample differ significantly from the U.S. 
sample. Table 7, Figure 21, and Figure 22 compare the distributions of selected variables. The 
median stature is similar between the two populations, but the range is greater for the US study 
population. Large differences are seen in the distribution of BMI, age, and SH/S.  
Only one Japanese driver had a BMI greater than 30 kg/m2 and none was above age 60 years. 
Approximately 75% of the Japanese drivers had BMI less than then 25th percentile of the US 
population distribution. All but one of the drivers in the combined population with body weight 
greater than 90 kg was in the US population. The median ratio of sitting height to stature is 
higher for the Japanese drivers, with a median of 0.54. Approximately 75% of the Japanese 
study population had a SH/S value greater than the 75th percentile of the US sample. For a 
midsize US male with a stature of 1750 mm, the difference in SH/S of 0.02 would correspond to 
a difference in torso length (or lower extremity length) of 35 mm. Appendix B presents 
additional detail on the anthropometry of the study population including separate tabulations for 
men and women. 
 
Table 8 compares the study populations with the latest available data for the two national 
populations. The US summary statistics for stature and body weight are drawn from the 
National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (2011-2014) presented by Fryar et al. 
(2016). The Japanese statistics are from the Size Japan survey conducted from 2004 to 2006 as 




Study Populations (Combined Men and Women) 
 
US (36 men, 40 women) Mean SD 5% 25% 50% 75% 95% 
Stature 1689 113 1531 1605 1672 1782 1864 
Weight (kg) 77.9 18.5 52.9 63.8 75.4 91.1 106.8 
BMI (kg/m2) 27.1 4.6 20.3 24.1 26.1 30.0 35.4 
Erect Sitting Height (mm) 879 57 793 837 881 920 961 
SH/S (mm/mm) 0.521 0.015 0.502 0.510 0.519 0.531 0.548 
Age (year) 59.3 20.0 23.9 38.8 66.6 74.0 83.0 
        
Japanese (47 men, 24 women)        
Stature 1664 87 1519 1597 1676 1717 1787 
Weight (kg) 62.7 13.2 45.7 52.2 61.6 73.2 82.4 
BMI (kg/m2) 22.4 3.2 18.7 19.8 21.9 24.2 28.6 
Erect Sitting Height (mm) 902 42 833 874 903 924 976 
SH/S (mm/mm) 0.542 0.013 0.524 0.532 0.541 0.554 0.562 






Figure 21. Comparison of stature, body weight distributions, BMI, and age distributions for US (o) and Japanese 









Comparison of Study Population Anthropometry to US (Fryar et al. 2016)  
and Japan (ISO TR 7250-2) Population Statistics 
 
US Men (N=36) Mean SD 5% 50% 95% 
Stature (mm): Study 1779 77.0 1656 1790 1892 
Stature (mm): US 1757 75.1 1634 1756 1881 
Weight (kg): Study 88.8 17.2 65.2 90.5 114.5 
Weight (kg): US 88.8 19.5 61.0 85.9 125 
      
US Women (N=40)      
Stature (mm): Study 1607 70.0 1481 1607 1725 
Stature (mm): US 1618 72.0 1498 1619 1735 
Weight (kg): Study 68.0 13.6 49.0 65.4 91.3 
Weight (kg): US 76.4 20.3 50.1 70.1 117 
      
Japanese Men (N=47) Mean SD 5% 50% 95% 
Stature (mm): Study 1708 64.9 1631 1704 1810 
Stature (mm): Japan 1696 59.9 1597 1696 1795 
Weight (kg): Study 69.1 10.9 54.2 68.9 85.7 
Weight (kg): Japan 67.5 9.8 54 67 84 
      
Japanese Women (N=24) Mean SD 5% 50% 95% 
Stature (mm): Study 1578 54.3 1485 1569 1670 
Stature (mm): Japan 1570 55.1 1481 1570 1664 
Weight (kg): Study 50.2 6.5 43.7 47.5 59.1 





Table 9 lists the regression models for the combined dataset, along with the difference between 
studies in the residual (after accounting for the regression predictors). After accounting for body 
size and age, the average Japanese driver placed the seat 13.5 mm more rearward than the 
average U.S. driver. This effect is somewhat less than half of the root mean square error 
(RMSE) from the regression. 
 
Surprisingly, the ratio of sitting height to stature (SH/S) was not a significant predictor of fore-
aft seat position. As noted above, one of the notable anthropometric differences between 
populations is the larger mean SH/S for the Japanese population. However, no effect was 
observed. Considering only the US study population, SH/S is not significant either, even though 
it has a large ranger than the range of the Japanese study population (see Table 7), so it is 
apparent that stature is a more important determinant of seat position than body proportions. 
Vertical seat position was essentially identical between the study populations. 
 
The Japanese study population was slightly more reclined, on average, using the position of the 
eyes with respect to the hips. The hip location relative to the seat differed by less than 3 mm in 
the X direction. Unlike in the earlier US analysis, BMI was not a significant predictor of fore-aft 
hip location with respect to H-point, probably due to the large number of low-BMI subjects in 
the combined dataset. A vertical difference in hip location 6.5 mm was noted. The slightly 
greater recline for the Japanese study population (again, after accounting for body dimensions 
and age), is observed in the segment angles as well, except that the head angle was slightly 
smaller (closer to horizontal) for the Japanese drivers. No differences between study 
populations were observed for seat back angle, seat cushion angle, thigh angle, or knee angle, 
although the latter two were affected by all of the potential predictors except age. 
 
The combination of increased recline and more-rearward seat position yields Japanese driver 
eye locations an average of 40 mm rearward of the values for US drivers after accounting for 
vehicle package geometry and body size. This is somewhat less than the RMSE for the 
regression, but is the largest discrepancy of any that were quantified. In contrast, no population 
difference for eye height relative to AHP after subtracting H30 was observed in the regression 
residuals. A close examination of the data reveals that this difference is due to a more reclined 
posture for the Japanese study population than for the US population, after accounting for body 





Regression Models for Combined Dataset and Study Difference in Residual (mm, deg) 
 
Variable Intercept H30 L6rel Stature SH/S BMI Age RMSE R2adj Study 
Effect* 
% 
SeatPositionX 355 -0.387 0.419 0.345  1.44  29.6 0.74 13.5 2 
SeatPositionZ† 54.8   -0.03    14.6 0.04 -0.6 0 
HipReHPtX -26.0         -2.9 0 
HipReHPtZ -6.7         6.5 0 
HipEyeX -335    835  -0.52 43.1 0.19 12.7 4 
HipEyeZ -273   0.332 604  0.38 24.7 0.60 -7.8 2 
HipEyeAngle -31.9    78.7  -0.048 4.1 0.19 1.2 4 
EyeX 483 -0.433 0.549 0.350  -1.12  48.9 0.53 39.6 10 
EyeZ** -369   0.333 741 1.51  2.5 0.62 n.s. 0 
HeadAngle -11.1     0.36 0.083 6.8 0.14 -1.6 2 
NeckAngle 3.0 -0.011    -0.15  6.9 0.02 2.0 3 
ThoraxAngle  -56.0    142 -0.333 -0.092 6.5 0.33 2.2 5 
AbdomenAngle -31.8    73.3 0.971 -0.053 10.3 0.13 3.0 5 
PelvisAngle 61.4     -0.504  15.6 0.02 -2.8 1 
ThighAngle 17.6 -0.028 -0.03 0.024 -50.0 -0.32  4.8 0.36 n.s. 0 
KneeAngle 160 -0.095 0.068 -0.029 45.4 0.53  8.7 0.48 n.s. 0 
SeatBackAngle 14.5 0.006     -0.034 4.8 0.03 n.s. 0 
SeatCushionAngle 12.0 -0.002    0.061  1.9 0.03 n.s. 0 
* Difference for Japanese study relative to US study after taking into account regression factors. (n.s.= not 
significant) 
† Relative to H30; stature effect reflects angled seat track (3˚) 
** Relative to H30 
% Change in adjusted R2 value from adding nationality to the predictors, expressed as percentage of total variance. 
















Figure 23 shows the lap belt scores (left side only) for belt condition DB1 (midrange). Figure 24 
compares the distributions of lap belt scores across all 5 belt conditions for the two studies. 
Both figures demonstrate that the lap belt scores for the Japanese drivers are clustered near the 
bottom of the range, indicating belt placements closer to the pelvis, on average, in both the 
horizontal and vertical directions.  
 
 




Figure 24.  Comparison of fore-aft (X) and vertical (Z) lap belt scores for US and Japanese drivers.  
 
The differences between studies appear to be driven primarily by differences in the distribution 
of BMI. Figure 25 shows the lap belt scores (X and Z) by BMI, demonstrating that the belt fit 
scores for Japanese drivers lie within the range of US drivers with similar BMI. With the pooled 
data, the horizontal and vertical belt fit scores were found to be strongly affected by BMI, as 
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shown in Figure 25, but the effects of other variables were either not significant or did not 
influence the R2adj value by more than 0.01.  
 
 Lap Belt Score X (mm) = 110 – 6.12 BMI, RMSE = 23.0, R2adj = 0.66 
 Lap Belt Score Z (mm) = -86 + 5.04 BMI, RMSE = 22.9, R2adj = 0.59 
 
After accounting for BMI, the lap belt scores were 7 mm further rearward (closer to the pelvis) 
and 16 mm lower for the Japanese drivers. In both cases, these values are less than the residual 




Figure 25. Relationships between lap belt scores and BMI in belt condition DB1 for US (o) and Japanese (+) drivers. 
 
Shoulder belt scores were significantly affected by the D-ring location and stature, with smaller 
statures showing larger effects. Figure 26 shows the effects of these factors.  
 
Shoulder Belt Score (mm) = -687 + 27.2 DringYZAngle + 0.553 Stature – 0.0216 
Stature*DringYZAngle, RMSE = 22.9, R2adj = 0.57 
 
 











The body shape regression models were exercised for different combinations of anthropometric 
variables and nationality to quantify differences in body shape. Table 10 shows the mean values 
of primary body measures for the US and Japanese populations (Fryar et al. 2016, ISO 7250-2). 





Reference Mean Anthropometric Values for the US and Japanese Populations 
 
Variable US Japan 
Male Female Male Female 
Stature 1757 1618 1708 1570 
Body Weight 88.8 76.4 69.1 51.9 
BMI* 28.7 29.2 23.7 21.1 
SH/S† 0.52 0.52 0.54 0.54 
* Computed from mean stature and body weight; actual mean BMI is somewhat different. 
† Values from current studies were used 
 
 
A primary advantage of the body shape modeling methodology is that the effects of nationality 
can be isolated from the effects of overall body characteristics. To illustrate this, Table 11 
shows male figures generated for the US and Japanese mean target values from Table 10. 
Table 12 shows a similar comparison for women. A “Japanese” figure is generated for 
comparison using the US values and a “US” figure is generated using the US values. In general, 
the surface forms are very similar across nationalities after accounting for stature, body weight, 
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sitting height, and age. A quantitative comparison of the body shapes was created by computing 
the distance from each node in one mesh to the surface defined by the other mesh. These 
discrepancies are shown in Tables 11 and 12 as color gradients. The largest discrepancies are 
noted in the torso, where the US predictions have greater abdomen depth (and chest depth for 
women). However, discrepancies in torso breadth, including at the hips and shoulders, are 
generally less than 10 mm. 
 
Tables 13 and 14 show a similar comparison for the automotive seated posture. The differences 
in the arm location reflect differences in the average posture used when scanning and are not 
indicative of nationality differences. As with the standing data, the largest discrepancies are in 
the anterior torso for both men and women. (The discrepancies in the upper arms are due to 
posture differences between studies.)  Figure 27 shows larger side-view images of the four male 
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This study is the first to conduct a robust comparison of driving postures, body shape, and belt 
fit between US and Japanese drivers. The populations of the two studies differed substantially 
with respect to the distributions of several anthropometric variables, notably BMI and the ratio 
of sitting height to stature. The age distribution was also broader and skewed toward older 
drivers in the US sample. 
The substantial differences in the body dimensions of the populations were not unexpected, 
because the Japanese population is on average thinner and shorter than the US population. The 
most substantial limitation of the Japanese sample is the lack of men and women older than 60 
years of age. The analyses of posture and belt fit in the US sample (Reed et al. 2013, Park et al. 
2016) showed statistically significant but relatively small effects of age. In the current pooled 
analysis, age was not an important factor, and age was in effect confounded with nationality. 
Indeed, the mean age of the US sample, which was deliberately skewed toward older drivers, 
was greater than the oldest driver in the Japanese study population. Nonetheless, the study 
populations exhibited substantial overlap in all variables of interest.  
By design, the study participants were experienced drivers in Japan and had been in the US less 
than 3 years. Relatively recent arrivals were recruited to address the possibility that adaptation 
to US driving conditions would change driving postures or belt donning procedures. 
Nonetheless, if such adaptation exists and happens very quickly, the Japanese participants may 
have behaved more like US drivers. Testing drivers in Japan would address this issue, but 
obtaining comparable results in both Japan and the US would be very challenging. As the 
analysis indicates, differences between the populations are fairly subtle, after accounting for 
body size. Small differences in experimental methods could easily swamp these effects. For 
example, as noted above, it’s possible that the choice of starting positions for the seat coupled 
with differences on population stature, could account for the small difference in mean seat 
position after accounting for body size.  
Posture and Belt Fit Measures 
On average, the Japanese drivers sat slightly rearward and slightly more reclined than the US 
drivers, after accounting for body size. A choice in how the test conditions were presented may 
have produced some of this difference. In previous research, we have found that the initial 
positions of vehicle components bias driver adjustments. For example, if the seat is started in a 
full-rear position, the average seat position selected by a population of drivers will be rearward 
of the mean seat position that would be obtained if the seat were initially placed at the middle of 
the adjustment range. In the US study, the starting seat positions for men and women were set to 
the mean expected seat positions based on Reed et al. (2000), using median statures for adult 
men and women in the US population. We used the same starting positions in the study with the 
Japanese population. However, on average the Japanese men and women were shorter in stature 
than their US counterparts, which means that the seat positions for that population would have 
been biased rearward. We cannot reliably estimate how much of an effect starting the seat at a 
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more representative position would have, but we anticipate that it would reduce the observed 
difference between the populations. 
The Japanese study population sat with a more reclined posture than the US study population, 
using the side-view angle of the vector from the mean hip location to the eye as a measure of 
recline. However, the seat back angles were not significantly different between studies, 
indicating that the difference in recline was due to body shape within the seat. The examination 
of body segment angles showed more-reclined torso angles, consistent with the overall recline 
difference. Interestingly, the eye height above the hips and the seat H-point was not 
significantly different between studies, after accounting for body size, in spite of the larger 
recline within the seat. However, this finding should be viewed with caution because of the 
substantial differences between studies in factors that are associated with recline. For example, 
greater age is associated with less torso recline. The regression analysis may have 
underestimated the age effect due to the large number of younger subjects added from the 
Japanese population. A larger age effect would have reduced the nationality effect on eye 
location. Likewise, SH/S is the strongest predictor of torso recline, with larger values associated 
with greater recline. If this effect were underestimated, the adjustment for the larger values in 
the Japanese study may have been insufficient to fully account for the differences between 
population in SH/S. 
Some previous analyses have found interesting differences between male and female postures 
(Park et al. 2016), but those effects are small compared to the effects of other variables of 
interest, such as stature and BMI. In the current analyses, with the pooled data set, gender was 
not an important predictor and hence was not included in any of the models. The lack of 
significant gender effects was due in part to the fact that combining the populations resulted in 
greater overlap between the male and female populations on anthropometric variables. 
The lack of influence of the ratio of sitting height to stature (SH/S) on seat position was 
unexpected. This difference in body proportions is one of the most apparent anthropometric 
differences between populations of Asian and European descent, although substantial overlap is 
observed. Individuals with higher SH/S have shorter lower extremities than those with lower 
SH/S of the same stature. With shorter lower extremities, a more-forward seat position might be 
expected. However, the data did not support that hypothesis. Indeed, the seat position of the 
Japanese drivers was on average somewhat rearward of US drivers with the same body 
dimensions. SH/S is not a significant predictor of fore-aft seat position in the US sample, which 
has a wide range, suggesting that leg length is not an important factor affecting seat position 
after accounting for overall stature. Analyses of lower extremity segment angles and seat 
cushion angle (adjusted by the drivers) found no significant differences between study 
populations after accounting for other variables. This finding would be consistent with a larger 
fore-aft offset between the sitter’s hips and the seat H-point, but only a small difference between 
the study populations was found.  
The belt fit findings highlight the critical effects of BMI, or more specifically abdominal 
adiposity, on lap belt placement. The offset between the pelvis and the lap belt for the Japanese 
study population was markedly smaller, on average, than for the US population. The analysis 
suggests that this is due primarily to the low BMI among the Japanese drivers, rather than 
anything related to nationality. Previous analyses of belt fit (Reed et al. 2013, Park et al. 2016a) 
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have shown an effect of age after accounting for BMI, but the effect was not important in the 
pooled population.  
Body Shape Models 
The body shape models are the first to provide a rigorous comparison of the body shapes of 
Japanese and US adults. The model demonstrates that body shapes are similar after accounting 
for gender, stature, body weight, erect sitting height, and age. The observed discrepancies are 
likely due in part to the differences in the age and gender distribution of the populations. That 
is, the Japanese study population was much younger than the US study population, and the 
effects of BMI on body shape are known to differ with age. That is, at the same BMI, older 
individuals on average have more torso mass, with most of the additional mass in the abdomen. 
The modeling approach used for the current analysis fit separate age and BMI effects for each 
nationality and gender, but because of the restriction of range for both variables in the Japanese 
population, these effects are likely to be underestimated for that population. An alternative 
model that fits the BMI and age effects for the combined population might produce more 
accurate predictions for Japanese individuals who are older and have higher BMI. Similarly, the 
relatively small number of Japanese women included in the sample means that the effects of 
anthropometric variables and age are likely to be underestimated with the current model 
formulation.  
Model Evaluation 
The nature of the regression analysis can lead to an inappropriate emphasis on statistical 
significance. For example, whether age has a “significant” effect on a variable of interest is 
unimportant, because with a large enough sample a “significant” effect would almost certainly 
be found for any variable. A more appropriate question is how large the effect is, particularly in 
relation to the other variables. In the current analysis, we have presented estimates of the effect 
of nationality after accounting for body size, vehicle layout, and driver age. Because the 
distribution of body size and age in Japan is different from the US, the distribution of driver 
posture and position, as well as belt fit, will be different as well. The regression models 
presented in this report provide a means of estimating those distributions. Importantly, all three 
of the major anthropometric predictors (stature, BMI, and SH/S) differed substantially between 
the study populations. Hence, any estimates of those effects will be correlated with the 
difference between studies. The analysis methodology attempted to address that through a 
pooled analysis, but the adjustments provided by the pooled analysis may not have completely 
eliminated the effects of this bias. 
One basic question that could be asked is the extent to which this study demonstrated the 
“validity” of the US-based models for predicting postures, belt fit, and body shape for Japanese 
drivers. The study does not directly bear on “validity”, but rather quantifies the extent to which 
the populations differ after taking into account important variables other than nationality. The 
study demonstrated only small differences in posture and belt fit attributable to nationality, 
where “small” is judged relative to the residual variance not accounted for by the models 
without nationality (generally less than half of the residual variance), and also with respect to 
the overall variance — 5% or less for all posture variables other than Eye X, for which 
nationality accounted for was 10% of variance.  
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Strong assessments of validity would require comparison of the model predictions to data from 
a new study, preferably one conducted in multiple vehicles with large driver samples. Instead, 
the current work serves to bound the precision of model predictions in relation to important 
factor effects, such as those due to vehicle layout or overall driver body size. Whether the 
documented precision is acceptable would depend on the application. (Note that the Japanese 
driver model, which is based on a relatively homogeneous sample, would not work well for a 
US population. On the other hand, the results show that a US driver model, because it is from a 
more diverse sample, would work reasonably well for a Japanese driver population, except that 
the age effect could not be robustly compared between study populations.) 
An important consideration is that the anthropometric corrections applied to isolate the 
nationality effects are dependent on the sample and the choices in model construction. For 
example, the body shape model includes all interactions between anthropometry and nationality. 
This has the effect of essentially eliminating the BMI and age effects for the Japanese 
predictions, because those variables (particularly BMI) had restricted range in the Japanese 
sample. An alternative model that did not include those interactions would show smaller 
discrepancies when predicting using the median US values for stature & BMI, because the BMI 
effect would take into account the BMI effects in the US sample.  
Whether these differences are important depend on the application. For most applications in 
traffic safety, the minor differences attributable to nationality after accounting for body 
dimensions and age are probably of minimal importance because nationality accounts for only a 
small fraction of the variance in posture, belt fit, and body shape. 
Limitations and Future Work 
This study is limited by the use of a static vehicle mockup. Previous studies have found good 
correlation between laboratory and in-vehicle data (Reed et al. 2002), but have also found 
differences across vehicles in the accuracy of predictions of seat position and eye locations 
(Manary et al. 1998). The drivers were also seated in each condition for less than five minutes; 
postures over long periods of time could be different (Manary et al. 1998). The participants 
wore minimal clothing to facilitate posture measurement. Bulky clothing would be expected to 
change the relationship between the sitter and the seat and alter belt fit.  
This study provides evidence that statistical models of posture and belt fit developed using US 
or Japanese populations could be applied to either population with good accuracy and precision, 
provided that the models take into account body dimensions, particularly stature and BMI. 
Importantly, no meaningful differences were observed in the effects of seat height or steering 
wheel position on driver posture between the two study populations.  
These results emphasize the value of gathering data from different national populations using 
the same methodologies to evaluate hypotheses about driving posture and component location 
preferences. As noted above, the reasonable hypothesis that the difference in the mean sitting 
height to stature ratio would result in Japanese drivers sitting further forward as a function of 
stature was not supported by this analysis. With that in mind, careful experimentation should be 
conducted to examine other hypotheses regarding national differences in driving posture that 
have been proposed.  
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	 ❑		Cuban	 	 	
❑		Asian	or	Pacific	Islander	(please	mark	all	that	apply)	
	 ❑		Chinese	 ❑		Japanese	 ❑		Korean	
	 ❑		Vietnamese	 ❑		Filipino	 ❑		Samoan	



















	 	 	 	 	 Percentiles	
Measurement*	 Min.	 Max.	 Mean	 SD	 5th	 25th	 50th	 75th	 95th	
Age	(yr)	 21	 51	 33	 7	 27	 29	 31	 36	 48	
Stature	With	Shoes	 1493	 1692	 1590	 50	 1506	 1561	 1591	 1619	 1662	
Stature	Without	Shoes	 1481	 1674	 1573	 50	 1484	 1552	 1565	 1597	 1646	
Weight	(kg)	 42.7	 59.5	 49.2	 5	 43.7	 46.2	 47.0	 52.2	 57.2	
BMI	(kg/m2)	 16.8	 23.7	 19.9	 2	 17.7	 18.7	 19.3	 21.2	 22.3	
Erect	Sitting	Height	 817	 906	 860	 26	 821	 839	 863	 880	 898	
Eye	Height	(Sitting)	 714	 797	 756	 26	 717	 727	 759	 780	 790	
Acromial	Height	(Sitting)	 514	 615	 574	 26	 540	 560	 567	 594	 610	
Knee	Height		(Sitting)	 426	 510	 466	 22	 439	 452	 464	 478	 505	
Head	Height	 110	 143	 123	 9	 111	 115	 123	 128	 136	
Head	Length	 165	 194	 182	 7	 172	 176	 184	 187	 191	
Head	Breadth	 141	 176	 160	 9	 150	 153	 161	 165	 174	
Shoulder-Elbow	Length	 299	 357	 329	 16	 303	 320	 332	 341	 353	
Elbow-Hand	Length	 382	 462	 419	 20	 392	 404	 416	 434	 449	
Hip	Breadth	(Sitting)	 325	 395	 358	 20	 330	 343	 354	 373	 389	
Buttock-Knee	Length	(Sitting)	 496	 580	 538	 22	 503	 524	 532	 555	 571	
Buttock-Popliteal	Length	(Sitting)	 405	 489	 444	 20	 424	 428	 441	 456	 484	
Biacromial	Breadth	 316	 370	 344	 15	 321	 334	 345	 357	 364	
Shoulder	Breadth	 369	 545	 417	 34	 387	 399	 411	 427	 451	
Chest	Depth	(Scapula)	 155	 257	 215	 27	 165	 206	 221	 231	 249	
Chest	Depth	(Spine)	 132	 217	 173	 23	 146	 157	 168	 186	 214	
Bispinous	Breadth	 190	 232	 212	 13	 193	 202	 212	 222	 231	
Chest	Circumference	 765	 926	 826	 39	 775	 800	 824	 845	 900	
Waist	Circumference	 560	 810	 703	 58	 630	 672	 693	 739	 805	
Hip	Circumference	 830	 975	 902	 40	 848	 874	 888	 935	 964	
Upper	Thigh	Circumference	 433	 593	 515	 41	 437	 492	 520	 542	 564	

























	 	 	 	 	 Percentiles	
Measurement*	 Min.	 Max.	 Mean	 SD	 5th	 25th	 50th	 75th	 95th	
Age	(yr)	 21	 55	 36	 8	 25	 30	 34	 41	 50	
Stature	With	Shoes	 1630	 1929	 1731	 59	 1649	 1697	 1721	 1767	 1829	
Stature	Without	Shoes	 1618	 1910	 1711	 58	 1631	 1677	 1704	 1736	 1806	
Weight	(kg)	 50.1	 104.0	 69.2	 11	 54.3	 61.8	 69.6	 75.3	 85.0	
BMI	(kg/m2)	 18.8	 33.0	 23.7	 3	 19.3	 21.3	 23.6	 25.7	 28.7	
Erect	Sitting	Height	 865	 1017	 923	 32	 884	 901	 918	 943	 979	
Eye	Height	(Sitting)	 756	 887	 813	 34	 768	 784	 815	 834	 872	
Acromial	Height	(Sitting)	 549	 690	 613	 32	 557	 597	 613	 640	 651	
Knee	Height		(Sitting)	 436	 590	 508	 27	 466	 494	 510	 518	 551	
Head	Height	 111	 167	 127	 10	 114	 120	 125	 133	 141	
Head	Length	 179	 203	 192	 6	 180	 189	 193	 196	 200	
Head	Breadth	 146	 177	 164	 6	 154	 159	 164	 169	 173	
Shoulder-Elbow	Length	 323	 410	 358	 18	 334	 344	 357	 369	 386	
Elbow-Hand	Length	 411	 519	 457	 20	 430	 444	 455	 467	 489	
Hip	Breadth	(Sitting)	 323	 616	 368	 44	 325	 345	 358	 384	 411	
Buttock-Knee	Length	(Sitting)	 481	 663	 585	 28	 544	 574	 587	 599	 627	
Buttock-Popliteal	Length	(Sitting)	 424	 627	 479	 33	 443	 455	 479	 495	 530	
Biacromial	Breadth	 341	 447	 392	 24	 349	 377	 392	 410	 427	
Shoulder	Breadth	 419	 538	 470	 25	 432	 453	 469	 485	 515	
Chest	Depth	(Scapula)	 171	 291	 224	 29	 183	 203	 217	 244	 279	
Chest	Depth	(Spine)	 147	 279	 201	 28	 167	 181	 195	 215	 254	
Bispinous	Breadth	 194	 283	 226	 16	 208	 214	 224	 233	 257	
Chest	Circumference	 797	 1125	 948	 68	 847	 897	 949	 985	 1059	
Waist	Circumference	 674	 1082	 834	 90	 713	 764	 824	 884	 1008	
Hip	Circumference	 842	 1099	 953	 58	 862	 908	 961	 1001	 1039	
Upper	Thigh	Circumference	 463	 687	 557	 52	 466	 523	 559	 588	 630	




	 	 	 	 Percentiles	
Measurement*	 Study	 Mean	 SD	 5th	 25th	 50th	 75th	 95th	
Stature		 Current	 1573	 50	 1484	 1552	 1565	 1597	 1646	
	 US	 1604	 69	 1491	 1559	 1600	 1643	 1725	
Weight	(kg)	 Current	 49	 5	 44	 46	 47	 52	 57	
	 US	 70	 16	 49	 61	 67	 80	 101	
BMI	(kg/m2)	 Current	 20	 2	 18	 19	 19	 21	 22	
	 US	 27	 6	 20	 24	 26	 30	 36	
Erect	Sitting	Height	 Current	 860	 26	 821	 839	 863	 880	 898	





	 	 	 	 Percentiles	
Measurement*	 Study	 Mean	 SD	 5th	 25th	 50th	 75th	 95th	
Stature		 Current	 1711	 58	 1631	 1677	 1704	 1736	 1806	
	 US	 1750	 84	 1609	 1690	 1755	 1819	 1866	
Weight	(kg)	 Current	 69	 11	 54	 62	 70	 75	 85	
	 US	 85	 17	 59	 74	 86	 96	 113	
BMI	(kg/m2)	 Current	 24	 3	 19	 21	 24	 26	 29	
	 US	 28	 5	 20	 25	 28	 31	 35	
Erect	Sitting	Height	 Current	 923	 32	 884	 901	 918	 943	 979	
	 US	 906	 46	 834	 875	 914	 940	 974	
 
 
 
 
 
